Rotating laser ECO/4

The robust horizontal laser for the construction site

Delivered with receiver and rod clamp as a standard

Precise surveying and measuring
Rotating laser ECO/4

The self-levelling rotating laser ECO/4 sets new standards in its category. Its robust design makes the ECO/4 an ideal helper on every construction site. Thanks to its easy handling (just one button to operate), it is ready for use in no time. The ECO/4 levels itself reliably via pendulum.

- Robust horizontal laser
- Reliable self-levelling via pendulum
- One-button operation
- Automatic switch-off when self-levelling range is exceeded
- Can be used with rechargeable batteries

**Delivery includes**
- Rotating laser
- Laser receiver with rod clamp
- Batteries for laser and receiver
- User manual
- Transport case

**Technical data laser**

- Self-levelling range:
  - Accuracy: ± 10°
  - Laser type: ± 1 mm/10 m
  - Rough adjustment with spirit level and tripod: < 1 mW, laser class 2, 635-670 nm
  - Power supply: 8'/2 mm
  - Operation duration: 4 x 1.5 V batteries (C/LR14)
  - Weight: approx. 30 h
  - Dimensions: approx. 2.36 kg
  - Working temperature: 165 mm x 160 mm x 250 mm
  - Working range (with receiver): -10°C up to +50°C
  - Rotating speed: approx. 150 m
  - Protection class: approx. 360 rpm
  - Ref.-No: IP 53
  - Ref.-No: 460 942-613

**Laser receiver included in delivery**

- Large, illuminable LCD display on front and back
- Display of remaining battery power
- Two accuracy modes
- Adjustable volume of audible signal
- Rod clamp for laser receiver

**Technical data laser receiver**

- Accuracy: ± 1.0 mm / ± 2.5 mm
- Power supply: 9 V battery
- Operation duration: approx. 30 h
- Automatic switch-off: after 30 min
- Weight (incl. batteries): 210 g
- Dimensions: 75 mm x 30 mm x 170 mm

**Rotating laser set ECO/4**

Ref.-No. 460 943

with aluminium tripod: 200 200-613
flexi rod: 360 811-622
and universal adapter: 360 515-613
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